


Something about me
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– Research visit to Leiden

University, Industrial
Ecology, 2019

– D.Sc. (tech.), 2016
• Environmental studies
• Real Estate Business

– M.Sc. (tech.), 2009
• Mechanical processing and

recycling



Learning objectives

1. To understand the principles of
life cycle assessment (LCA)

2. To understand the utilization
possibilities and limitations of
various types of LCA

3. Basic skills of using EE IO
analysis online tools



Contents of the lecture

• Principles of LCA
– ISO standard
– Limitations and criticism
– Group discussion: functional unit

• Various types of LCA
– Attributional vs. consequential

• Group discussion
– Process LCA vs. EIO-LCA, hybrid-LCA
– “The footprint family”

• Group discussion
• Simple IO-modelling in Excel
• Weekly assignment: RaMa-Scene





Life cycle assessment

• LCA is a good tool to
assess and reduce the
environmental impacts of
– Products
– Services
– Processes
– Economic activities
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How to conduct LCA?
• International standard ISO-14040

(4) Interpretation of the
results
- identification of the

most important
environmental impacts

- limitations and
uncertainties

(1) Definition of the goal and scope of
the LCA
- functional unit, boundaries, method

(2) Life cycle inventory analysis (LCI)
- data collection

(3) Life cycle impact assessment (LCIA)
- the results of the LCI are transformed into

environmental impacts
- weights



Criticism of LCA

• Laborious and expensive
• Problems with data availability and accessibility
• Subjective choices -> low comparability

– Methods
– Data
– Boundaries
– Included impact categories and their weights

• Can everything be measured?



What would you choose as a functional unit…

…to assess the environmental impacts of:
• your commute (way to campus)
• vegeratian vs. all-meat diet comparison
• rainwater management of a new residential area
• electricity production in Finland
• household waste management of a city



Different types of LCA

Time perspective
Attributional LCA Describes how things are currently
Consequential LCA Aims at capturing the consequences of decisions
Coverage vs. detail
Process LCA Traditional LCA, detailed data on processes
EIO-LCA Input-output economics, comprehensive
Other issues
Comparative LCA Compares two or more products
Streamlined LCA Simplified LCA, limited time and resources





Attributional carbon footprints of
car-owners and car-free individuals

• What question does
attributional LCA answer?

• What sort of policy
implications would you give
with this sort of results?

• What issues would you need
to consider to conduct a
consequential LCA for giving
up car-ownership?

Ottelin et al. 2017
Light drivers < 370 l gasoline/year per capita,
Heavy drivers > 1000 l gasoline/year per capita





Process LCA, EIO-LCA (EE IO analysis),
and hybrid-LCA

Ottelin 2016



Nässén et al. 2007



Criticism of LCA – Benefits of EIO-LCA

• Laborious and expensive Quick and easy
• Problems with data availability and accessibility
Open MRIO-models (Eora, Exiobase, IElab)
• Subjective choices -> low comparability
EIO-LCA studies are comparable (same boundaries)

…Well, at least in theory



Environmental footprints (EIO-LCA)

”The footprint family”
• Carbon footprint
• Material footprint
• Water footprint
• Ecological footprint

What is the unit of various footprint types?
Which has the strongest scientific basis as an environmental
indicator, what do you think?



Principles of EE IO-modelling:
calculation exercise

• Kitzes, J. (2013). An introduction to environmentally-
extended input-output analysis. Resources, 2(4), 489-
503. https://www.mdpi.com/2079-9276/2/4/489

• Excel template in MyCourses

https://www.mdpi.com/2079-9276/2/4/489




Assignment

RaMa-Scene -tool
Online environmental assessment and scenario modelling tool based on
multi-regional input-output (MRIO) model called Exiobase:
https://www.ramascene.eu/ramascene/

Analysis of the EU’s climate targets and mitigation strategy from
production- and consumption-based perspectives

https://www.ramascene.eu/ramascene/


Production- and consumption-based
emission accounting of geographical areas

Ottelin 2016
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